Monthly Webinar Series  
Thursday, September 12th, 2019  
10:00-11:30 AM

Join Zoom Meeting via Computer or Tablet:  
https://zoom.us/j/973763068

One tap mobile:  
+19294362866,,973763068# US

Dial by your location:  
+1 929 436 2866 US (New York)

Meeting ID: 973 763 068

HCGC Monthly Webinar: Infant Mortality Awareness and Updates for Central Ohio

1. Welcome and Introductions, HCGC Strategic Focus Areas Summary  
   Carrie Baker, Executive Director, HCGC  
   10 Minutes

   Purpose:  
   - Describe HCGC strategic vision, mission and role in the region;  
   - Introduce topic and speakers to participants

2. Infant Mortality Report: Data from Central Ohio  
   Dr. Mysheika Roberts, MD, MPH  
   Health Commissioner, Columbus Public Health  
   25 Minutes

   Purpose:  
   - Learn about recently published Central Ohio Infant Mortality Report  
   - Gain awareness about efforts of Columbus Public Health to continue to address the infant mortality crisis, including addressing disparities in the community  
   - Share Central Ohio infant mortality data and information from Columbus Public Health

3. Community Partner Spotlight: CelebrateOne  
   Erika Clark Jones, Executive Director  
   CelebrateOne  
   25 Minutes

   Purpose:  
   - Learn about CelebrateOne efforts to address infant mortality and disparities in Central Ohio  
   - Share infant mortality data and information from CelebrateOne

4. HCGC Efforts to Address Infant Mortality in Central Ohio  
   Jenelle Hoseus, Executive Director Central Ohio Pathways HUB  
   Carrie Baker, Executive Director, HCGC  
   15 Minutes

   Purpose:  
   - Connect HUB’s role with community partnerships in Central Ohio to address Infant Mortality disparities  
   - Share data on Pathways for pregnant women and new families

5. Next Steps and Conclude  
   Carrie Baker, HCGC  
   10 Minutes